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US Navy sailors prepare for recovering NASA’s Orion capsule 
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The U.S. Navy has been given the task of returning NASA’s Orion capsule back to land after it returns from deep space 
missions and lands in the ocean. NASA’s ground systems development and operations program and U.S. Navy 
personnel have carried out a water recovery test, called Underway Recovery Test 5 (URT-5) using a test version of the 
Orion spacecraft in the Pacific Ocean. During URT-5, the team ventured into open waters to test the recovery 
processes, procedures, hardware and personnel that are necessary for recovery of the Orion crew module into the well 
deck of a Navy ship. 

The USS San Diego, a test version of Orion, several support boats, and associated hardware and equipment 
were used for the test. Orion is the exploration spacecraft designed to carry astronauts to destinations not yet 
explored by humans, including an asteroid and the agency’s Journey to Mars. It will have emergency abort capability, 
sustain the crew during space travel and provide safe re-entry from deep space return velocities. According to the 
NASA, the Orion spacecraft is scheduled to launch atop the Space Launch System rocket in late 2018. Source : Naval 
Today 

Giant Aussie submarine invades Auckland harbour 

An Australian submarine is in Auckland harbour for (NZ) our navy's 75th anniversary celebrations.  

 

The 3 000 ton HMAS Dechaineux diesel powered sub sashayed into the harbour on Thursday morning surprising 
Aucklanders. Until recently the Collins Class HMAS Dechaineux was one of the largest non-nuclear powered subs in 



the world. The Dechaineux's approximately 40 officers and sailors are joining navy ships, aircraft and sailors from up 
to 22 nations to celebrate the Royal New Zealand Navy's 1941 formation. 

Australia is also sending frigate HMAS Darwin to Devonport Naval Base hosted November 17 to 22 International 
Naval Review. A public open day featuring the gathered navy ships will be held on Sunday, November 20. Royal New 
Zealand Navy chief Rear Admiral John Martin said the navy "appreciates the attendance of our allies, friends and 
partners at our celebrations". "They have come a long way, and we look forward to welcoming them to New Zealand.” 

One of six Collins Class subs operated by Australia, the Dechaineux is no slouch underwater, its diesel-electric 
engines can manage nearly 40kph. While relying on its batteries, the torpedo equipped sub can stay underwater for 
nearly 900 kilometres slinking along at 8kph. The Dechaineux can also travel up to 17,000 kilometres before needing 
refueling. Source : Auckland Now 

Woe are they - the Ozzies are now coming! A giant sashaying non slouch but slinking and friendly 
invader – a false alarm?  

Canadian Navy prepares for the arrival of Arctic offshore patrol ships 

 

An artist’s rendition of the new Arctic Offshore Patrol Vessels. Photo: Royal Canadian Navy 

The Royal Canadian Navy has already selected the first commanding officer for its Arctic Offshore Patrol Vessels and 
preparations are underway for the delivery of HMCS Harry DeWolf in 2018. Lieutenant-Commander Corey Gleason, 
along with a small preliminary crew, are preparing for the new vessel, one of six ice-capable offshore patrol ships that 
will conduct sovereignty and surveillance operations in Canada’s ocean areas of interest, including in the Arctic. 

“It’s truly exciting to have this role as first commanding officer,” says Lt Cdr Gleason. “The first ship in its class is 
always a lot of work and there’s a long road ahead – about five years between shore office work and the first 
operational cruise for the lead ship. We get the opportunity to pave the way for everyone else.” 

Rear-Admiral John Newton, Commander Maritime Forces Atlantic, said that the pending arrival of these vessels inspires 
the RCN to undertake bolder activities in all of Canada’s ocean areas. This past summer, maritime coastal defense 
vessel HMCS Moncton was patrolling in Hudson Bay, while its sister ship HMCS Shawinigan was far west along the 
Northwest Passage, creating new learning experiences for sailors in the fleet. 

“For several years now our crews have been increasingly busy familiarizing themselves with Arctic waterways and the 
communities that struggle with shifting economies, climate and human activities,” says RAdm Newton. “We have 
engaged in new partnerships with government agencies that are keen to benefit from the support of the RCN.” 

The future fleet of AOPVs has been designated the Harry DeWolf Class in honor of Vice-Admiral Harry DeWolf, a 
Canadian wartime naval hero, and the first ship of the class also carries his name. Construction of HMCS Harry 
DeWolf began in September 2015, and Irving Shipbuilding in Halifax is building the AOPVs. Over the course of time, 
65 smaller units become 21 larger blocks, which then become three mega-blocks. 

Updating the progress of Harry DeWolf, Lt Cdr Gleason says the engines have now been installed, the middle section 
is upright and the entire ship will be soon sitting in the water. “Trials will begin in 2018 and more routine seasonal 



deployments will be under way commencing in 2019,” he says. “However, there is a great deal of work to do before 
those deployments can take place.” Once commissioned, the ship will undergo sea trials and collective training, and 
then take part in Arctic-based international engagements supporting northern operations such as Limpid and Nanook. 

Considering the seasonal rhythm of operations, Canada’s AOPVs can expect to be tasked with an annual wide range of 
domestic and international operations, including capacity and confidence building between Canada and new foreign 
policy interests. “The actual platform of the ship itself has a capability that lends itself to completing multiple 
operations,” explains Lt Cdr Gleason. “Therefore we will not just be focusing on bringing this ship into the Arctic to 
increase the RCN’s presence there, but in all areas the RCN is traditionally employed.” 

Harry DeWolf, measuring the length of a Canadian football field, can carry a crew of up to 65 people, plus an 
additional 22 to support an enhanced naval boarding party, army troops, special operations forces and other 
government departments to support science and research. It also carries a helicopter, up to six sea containers, and up 
to seven small boats. 

“Despite being 2,000 tonnes heavier than a Canadian patrol frigate, its electrical diesel engine makes it a more 
economical choice for traveling long distances to a target or for Caribbean operations interdicting smugglers,” says Lt 
Cdr Gleason. The sealift capability, sea-to-shore connectors, additional personnel capacity, and ability to carry mission-
specific supplies and resources also make it a superior platform for humanitarian and disaster relief missions. “If a ship 
can operate in the Arctic well into the navigable season, it can certainly operate anywhere in the world because of its 
range of capabilities,” Lt Cdr Gleason said. “We’re all looking forward to seeing what it will accomplish.” Source : 
Naval Today 

Finnish Navy receives third Katanpää-class mine counter-measure vessel 

 

Illustration: Lead ship of the class, FNS Katanpää 

The Finnish Navy received its third Katanpää class mine counter-measure vessel at the Intermarine Shipyard in La 
Spezia, Italy, on Wednesday. The navy said the vessel would be transferred to its home port, Turku, by land. The 
undertaking is scheduled to be completed by December. Katanpää class vessels provide the Finnish Navy with the 
ability to hunt and destroy mines in addition to the already existing contact and influence clearing capabilities. 

Preceded by Kuha-class minesweepers, these vessels are mainly aimed for domestic use. The vessels’ systems can also 
be used in executive assistance, e.g. in mapping the seabed, under-water searches and identification and in defusing 
under-water explosives. The vessels are EU and NATO interoperable, and, therefore, improve Finland’s chances of 
participating in international crisis management operations. 

She was named Vahterpää (42) in 2011. At 680 tons and 52m long, I do not think she will be delivered ‘by 

land’! As her sisters were delivered on heavy lift vessels, I am certain she will too.  

HMS Albion a step closer to joining Royal Navy next year 

HMS Albion – the Royal Navy amphibious assault ship that has been mothballed in 2011, just eight years after she 
joined the fleet – is gradually coming to life one step at a time. In her latest milestone, the amphibious command 
ship been placed in long term (?) lay-up with her own generators now powering lighting and computer systems. 
Shipbuilder Babcock is in charge of the refit that began in October 2014. 



Sister ship HMS Bulwark, also Plymouth-based, has been Britain’s on-call assault ship as HMS Albion undergoes her 
refit. Next year the two ships are set to trade places as HMS Bulwark goes into long-term refit and HMS Albion 
completes her massive two-year keel-to-topmast overhaul. HMS Albion has been gradually coming to life since the 
middle of 2015. A year into her refit, work below the waterline was completed in dry dock, allowing the dock to be 
flooded and she was towed to a new basin for completion of the refit afloat. 

Today she has her superstructure covered in scaffolding and tarpaulin, and with the 87-strong ship’s company ticking 
off milestones by the week as they gear up for the crew moving back on board early in the New Year, the arrival of 
the first commanding officer in six years, then sea trials and being formally handed back to the Navy and a 
rededication in the autumn followed by operational sea training. 

HMS Albion is the first vessel to be newly equipped with a fresh, rather than salt-water, cooling system, which has 
meant new piping fitted throughout. It means the sailors and the hi-tech systems aboard should be far cooler in the 
Gulf region, for instance. Some 25 miles of new electrical cables have been installed, two miles of pipework replaced, 
100 pumps overhauled, 1,500 valves replaced and 20,000 square metres of steel in 34 ballast tanks preserved – 
enough to cover three football pitches. 

The ‘Phalanx’ automated close-defence gun system is being fitted in place of the former ‘Goalkeeper’ system, which is 
being retired across the fleet. The ship now has the newly fitted ‘Artisan’ radar which can track more than 800 
contacts as close as 125ft or as far away as 125 miles. To deal with so much potential extra data from radars, the 
operations room has a new command system. 

Sailors are scheduled to return to the ship early next year with half of the crew (?) transferring to HMS Albion. In the 
meantime, the ‘skeleton’ crew already on board have been reminding affiliated organisations and VIPs – notably the 
city of Chester – and the ship’s sponsor, Princess Anne, that their ship is on her way back. Commander Mark Jones, 
HMS Albion’s head of weapon engineering, said: “We’ve done our utmost to keep the spirit of Albion alive – certainly 
while we’ve been refitting her, with ship’s company attending memorial services to Jutland, Remembrance Day 
parades, visiting our affiliates. “That will only step up in 2017.” 

The ship will complete her amphibious training with a workout with the Royal Marines and Commando Helicopter 
Force, based at Royal Naval Air Station Yeovilton, in the South West before her first deployment. Source : Naval 
Today 

Rather poorly written and a bit confusing! 

S. Korea coastguard fires machine guns at Chinese trawlers 
 

South Korean coastguard vessels have, for the first time, fired 
machine guns against Chinese boats illegally fishing in Korean 
waters, an official said Wednesday. No casualties were reported 
from the incident on Tuesday, the first of its kind since the 
coastguard announced last month that it would pursue a "more 
aggressive" firearms policy with Chinese trawlers. 

Disputes over illegal fishing have dogged relations between South 
Korea and China for years, and there have been numerous clashes 
between the coastguard and Chinese crew members. Senior 
coastguard official Kim Jung-Shik said the order to fire came 
during a stand-off with some 30 Chinese fishing boats illegally 
operating near the South's Yellow Sea border with North Korea. 

"They tried to ram our ships although we repeatedly warned 
them," Kim told Yonhap news agency. "I thought our officers 
would be in danger if I allowed any more resistance so we ended 
up using the crew service weapon," he was quoted as saying. 
Initial machine gun bursts were fired into the air, but the crew were later ordered to fire on the bows of the Chinese 
boats that were sailing directly at the coastguard vessels. Two Chinese trawlers were seized in the clash.  

China's foreign ministry said it was "strongly dissatisfied" at the action and urged Seoul to "discipline" its coastguard. 
"Using destructive weapons can easily hurt fishermen and we urge the ROK (South Korea) side to... avoid using any 
excessive or extreme tools in their law enforcement activities," spokeswoman Hua Chunying said. Seoul has been 

 



urging Beijing to take a tougher stand on its vessels that have entered the South's waters in increasing numbers to 
satisfy growing demand at home for fresh seafood. 

Small wooden Chinese ships were once tolerated in an area where the top priority has always been guarding against 
potential incursions from North Korea. But in recent years, the small boats have given way to larger steel trawlers 
which engage in bottom trawling -- dragging a large weighted net across the seabed that sweeps up everything in its 
path. Source : Source : Space War 

China Promises to Rein In Its Fishermen 

 

Korea Coast Guard / video frame (file) 

China on Wednesday said it was "very dissatisfied" with South Korea after the latter's coast guard fired warning shots 
at Chinese fishermen in South Korean waters. South Korea's coast guard vessels regularly chase Chinese boats for 
fishing illegally off the country's coast, at times sparking violent confrontations. On Tuesday, the South Korean Coast 
Guard said it stopped two Chinese vessels that were fishing illegally, prompting about 30 other Chinese boats in the 
same group to swarm around and collide with the coast guard vessel. 

"The safety of our own Coast Guard members was at risk," said Lee Dae-haeng, a spokesman at the Coast Guard's 
central regional headquarters. No Chinese fishermen were harmed, however, said South Korea's Yonhap news agency. 
China has made several diplomatic protests to South Korea over the use of force by its coast guard, said Chinese 
foreign ministry spokeswoman Hua Chunying. "Using destructive weapons against fishermen can hurt them and cause 
great financial loss," Hua told a news briefing. 

"China will strengthen the management and discipline of our fishermen. We also hope China and South Korea can 
increase communication on this issue." In September, three Chinese fishermen were killed in a fire aboard their boat 
when a South Korean coast guard crew trying to apprehend them for illegal fishing threw flash grenades into a room 
where they were hiding, a South Korean official said. Source : Maritime Executive/Reuters 

Upgrade ongoing at Naval Base Durban 
 

Naval Base Durban is among the 32 refurbishment projects on 
which the Department of Defence (DoD) spent close to half a 
billion Rand on in the 2015/16 financial year. The Durban naval 
installation was downgraded to a naval station 15 years ago 
following the withdrawal of what were the Minister Class strike 
craft and their conversion of three into offshore patrol vessels. 

With six new platforms required by the SA Navy to be able to up 
its in- and offshore patrolling capabilities in line with the maritime 
security component of Operation Phakisa, the Salisbury island 
facility was again deemed to be a needed requirement with base 
status. This saw Minister Nosiviwe Mapisa-Nqakula accompany 
SANDF Chief, General Solly Shoke, to the east coast port city to 
officially again declare the facility a naval base late last year. 



This has seen accommodation upgraded and a complete revamp of the base kitchen, issues previous SA Navy Chief, 
Vice Admiral Johannes Mudimu said were non-negotiable before any extra naval staff would be transferred there. 
Other upgrades planned for Naval Base Durban centre around it being home port for the six still to be acquired inshore 
and offshore patrol vessels under Project Biro. “The facilities have to be upgraded and refurbished and this will be 
done to ensure the [new patrol] squadron has everything necessary to operate properly,” Rear Admiral Sagaren Pillay, 
Director: Maritime Strategy said in December last year. 

There is currently no indication of when the patrol squadron will become a reality. Addressing the Portfolio Committee 
on Defence and Military Veterans (PCDMV) last month, Armscor chief executive Kevin Wakeford said decisions on the 
acquisition of new patrol vessels in terms of Project Biro were on hold. This was because the Department of Defence 
and the SA Navy were “in the process of reviewing the budget before a decision regarding continuation of the 
contracting process is made”. Source : defenceWeb 

China donating boats, guns to Ghana 
 

China is donating four patrol boats, machineguns and ammunition 
to Ghana as part of its efforts to strengthen defence cooperation 
with the West African country. The donation, worth 20 million 
Yuan ($3 million), was announced by Colonel M Atintande (Rtd), 
the Director of Public Affairs, Ministry of Defence, late last month. 

Atintande said the equipment will comprise of four patrol boats 
with spare parts, four vehicle mounted machine guns plus 
mounting racks, tools and spare parts, and 120 000 rounds of 
amour-piecing incendiary (API) ammunition. 

The equipment will delivered over a three-year period after Ghana 
and China signed an agreement relating to the military aid, which 
is being provided free of charge by China. The agreement was 
signed in October by Chinese Ambassador to Ghana, Madam Sun 
Baohong and the Minister of Defence Dr Benjamin Kunbour. 

The Ghana News Agency quoted Baohong as saying China looks forward to further engagement with Ghana’s military 
and security services while Kunbour said his visit to China in 2015 helped lead to the signing of a memorandum of 
understanding regarding defence cooperation.  

Ghana has bought military hardware from China on previous occasions, ordering two 46 metre patrol vessels from Poly 
Technologies in 2008 to boost its naval capabilities. The Chemle and Ehoo were commissioned in 2011 and another 
two 46 metre vessels were ordered later under a separate contract. These acquisitions were part of a major naval 
expansion drive that saw fast attack craft and patrol boats delivered from South Korea, the United States and 
Germany. Source : defenceWeb 
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